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THE H EI LIOJ THEATER H4th and Wash-
ington sts. ) Charles B. Hanford In
"Julias Caesar"; tonight at 8:15.

THEATER (3d bet. Yamhill and
Taylor.) Raker Theater Company 'in
"Leah Kleshna"; tonight at 8:15.

EMPIRE THEATER (11th and Morrison.)
Ben Hendricks In "Ole Olson"; tonight
at 8:15. . JLi'jrxaJH

GRAND THEATER (Washington, between
Park and Heventh) Vaudeville, 2:30. 7:30
and 0 P. M.

PANTAGES THEATER (4th and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30. 7:30, 9 P. M.

ETAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Allen Stock Company In "Winchester";tonight at

LYRIC THEATER (7th and Alder) The
Lyric Stock Company In "Carmen"; mat-
inee at 2:15. tonight at 8:15.

Would Relieve Congestion. The
United East Side Push Club lias started
a movement by which it is hoped to re-

lieve the congestion on the Bast Side car
lines. A special committee has the mat-
ter In hand, it Is proposed to ask the
electric car company to run trippers in
the evening from the Intersections of
Hawthorne and Grand avenues and Union
avenue and East Burnslde streets, the
trippers not to cross to the West Side.
Frequently people living at Woodlawn
wait half an hour before a car comes
along that Is not In or-
der to get seats, people from the suburbs
go south of Morrison street and get on
the East Side cars, so that by the time
the cars reach Alder street they are al-
ready filled. People from the suburbs be-
gin climbing on the cars as soon as they
reach First street from across the bridge.

Will Use Steam Excavator. Con-
tractors for the Brooklyn sewer are pre-
paring to use a steam excavator on that
part of the work east of East Eleventh
street. The machine has been set up at
East Seventeenth street from which
point It will work toward the west. The
ground la of such a character that the
excavator can be used to good advantage.
Work on the tunnel Is progressing from
the shaft at Bast Seventh street, at
which point a great amount of dirt and
SXavel has been taken out. No work at
present is under way from the east end
of the tunnel on account of the caving
of a section about 50 feet long, which
crushed the timbers and blocked the
opening.

Apprehension for BainaE. There is
some apprehension over the condition of
the Union-avenu- e bridge across Sullivan's
(Sulch- ,- At present heavy gravel tra'ns
are run over this structure by the Pa-
cific Bridge Company from Mount Tabor
to Montgomery slough. In I..ower Albina.
The trains consist of the motor and six
dump-car- s filled with gravel and sand.
An ordinary streetcar, such as are oper-
ated on Union avenue, does not shake the
bridge very much, but when one of these
gravel trains dash over the Union-avenu- e

bridge the whole structure trembles and
shakes to an alarming extent.

Death of OtrrooEJrARiAX. Mrs. Amanda
Stout, nee Balrd, who died In this city
March 24, was born In Ohio, December,
1. 1S24, and was, therefore. In her S3d
year. Four sons and three daughters
survive her. Two of the sons, W EL and
H. B. Stout, reside In Portland. The
other children are: William Stout, of
Glenwood, Iowa.; Albert Stout, Waverly.
Kans. : Kate, of Adrian. Mo.; Emma,
Prowers, Colo. ; Slna, Colorado Springs,
Colo. Mrs. Stout was a member of the
First Presbyterian Church.

Funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Klein
The funeral of Mrs. Elisabeth Klein,
wife of J. A. Klein, was held yesterday
afternoon from Dunning's Chapel on East
Sixth street. Mrs. Klein died March 16,

the funeral being deferred pending the
arrival or her daughter from California.
Mrs. Klein was 48 years old. Rev. August
Krause. of St. Paul's German Lutheran
Church, conducted the services.

Make Avenue a Street. The Council
has taken steps to make West avenue a
street between the Section and Base line
roads. It will simply be changed from
the county jurisdiction to that of the city.
It is 50 feet wide. West avenue Is an
important street at Mount Tabor, and It
Is desired by the property-owner- s to Im-
prove It. Many attractive homes have
been built along West avenue.

Plans Easter Sale. The Church of the
Good Tidings. East Eighth and East
Couch streets. Is planning to hold an Eas-
ter sale In the church parlors on Wednes-
day and Thursday of this week. A New
England supper will be given Wednesday
night, and on Thursday night there will
be a luncheon and concert. The proceeds
will be used to help defray the cost of
some necessary church Improvements.

Programme for Easter Tea An In-

teresting musical programme has been
prepared for the Easter Tea at the Ho-ba- rt

Curtis this afternoon. Those con-
tributing numbers will be Mrs. Fletcher
Linn. Mrs. J. Whyte Evans, Miss Louise
Howlaml. Miss Elizabeth Harwas, Mr.
Hodsdon and Mr. John Claire Montelth.

A Reception to Rev. William Hiram
Koulkes will be held in th parlors of the
First Presbyterian Church. Alder street
entrance, on Tuesday. April 2. at 8 P. M.
All friends and members of the church
and congregation and pastors of the city
are cordially Invited to participate.

A Correction. -- An article appeared in
yesterday's issue of The Oiegonian call-
ing attention to a new piano firm, the
Hovenden-Soul- e Piano Company. Through
an error the name was spelled Havenden.
Mr. Hovenilen Is one of the best-know-n

piano men In the Northwest.
Injured in Sawmill. L. Dominique, a

laborer employed in the B.infleld-Veyse- y

sawmill, is at St. Vincent's Hospital In a
serious condition. While at work his
coat was caught in some machinery and
he suffered a fracture of the right arm
and other Injuries.

Amateur Boxing Tournament,
Woodmen of the World,

Tonight! Tonight!
W. O. W.. Temple. 128 Eleventh St.

10 to 15 Fast Bouts.
Apmjssion 50 Cents.

Trinity Parish Election. The annual
meeting of Trinity Parish for the elec-
tion of nine vestrymen and transaction ot
other business, will be held at 8 o'clock
this evening at the Parish House, near
Nineteenth and Everett streets.
.Annual Meeting Wednesday The an-

nual meeting of the Women's Missionary
S,. lety. of Portland Presbytery, will be
held Wednesday, at the Marshall-stree- t
i hurch. at 10 A. M.

Buimbd at I .a Camas. Barbara Strlt-- .
1. who died In this city March 30. will

'.i burled at La Camas Wednesday next.
here her aged mother lives. She was

IS years old.
Wanted Widow or woman with small

child to keep house for gentleman and
:iule girl. Good home for the right party.
Address Box R, Oregon City.

For Sale Furniture of house.
?5 Seventh street. Apply room 636 Cham-
ber of Commerce.

DR. Coffet has returned and resumed
practice.

Dr. E. C. Bsowx, En. Ear. liaxquam.
Oltmpia Bottling Works. Tel. Main 321.

WHERETO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant: fine private apart-
ments for parties. 305 Wash., near 6th.

KISGR FOR SOWBIVIR PHOTOS.
Nortiiwest Scenery Lobby Imperl&L

AT THE THEATERS

'Tymbellne" at the Hr
Iaehlmo Mr. Hanford
Cymbellne tapleton Kent
Cloten Andrew H. Tombes
Leonatus PosthumuB. . John M- Kline
Belarius Alexander MacKenzie
Gulderius TJoa?ph C- Roblson
Arviragus Eugene Savoyard
Locrlne Harvey A- Cassidy
Madan Thomas Donaldson
Pisanlo George C Gunther
Cornelius Otto Nifmeyer
Louis Smith Hempatone
A Dutchman Richard Garth
A Spaniard Jerome Renner
Caius Lucius James Edwards
Philario Joseph C- - Robison
Servant to Philario M. C. Stone
Queen Harriet Davis1
Helen v Jenple M. Wilson
Imogen ,.. Miss Drofnah

B. HANFORD S devotion toCHARLES drama deserves the high-

est commendation, for of all the stara
of fixed position in public favor, he is
practically the only one who in and out
of season has remained true to Shakes-
peare. In these days of theatrical fads
and sensations, of made-to-ord- plays
and dramatized "best sellers." it is re-

freshing to find a man who is sincerely
devoting his talents to the portrayal of
those roles made immortal by the glori-
ous Bard of Avon.

Up and down the length and breadth
of the country the annual tour of Mr.
Hanford is an event to which students of
the Englfsh drama look forward as the
one opportunity of the season to enjoy
the acting of Shakespeare's plays. Al-

though still comparatively a young man,
Mr. Hanford dates back to the Golden
Age of Booth, Barrett and McOullough.
It was from them that he learned the
reading of blank verse, and through his
association with them that he was deep-
ly grounded in his devotion to their
methods.

It must be a source of much satisfac-
tion to him, this knowledge that in spite
of changed and changing conditions, and
in spite of the fickleness of the public,
he is always sure of a hearing wherever
he goes.

Mr. Hanford, supported by Miss Marie
Drofnah. who is Mrs. Hanford in pri-
vate life, and his company of players,
opened an engagement at the Heilig last
night, appearing in "Cymbeline." A
friendly audience was present and fol-
lowed the performance with the closest
attention, never stinting its applause.

Mr. Hartford, of course, appeared as
Sachimo, the Roman nobleman adventur-
ing in early Britain, and his work was
marked by the same care and attention
to the effective reading of the lines that
has always marked the efforts of this
conscientious actor. Miss Drofnah, as
Imogen, met with much favor in the eyes
of the audience, proving just the foil for
the robust star, as those who have fol-

lowed her career have come to expect.
, The Queen is well played by Harriet
Davis, a more than usually capable ac-
tress, and Andrew H. Tombes is an ex-
cellent Cloten. The remaining members
of the company are equal to some of the
requirements of their parts.

Tonight the engagement will close with
"Julius Caesar," with Mr. Hanford play-
ing Marc Antony.

At the Theaters
What the Press Agents Say.

' JULIUS CAESAR" TONIGHT.

Eminent Tragedian Will Present the
Great Shakespearean Tragedy.

The eminent tragedian and actor. Charles
B- Hanford will present Shakespeare's great
tragedy, "Julius Caesar." at the Helllg
Theater, Fourteenth 'and Washington streets,
tonight at 8:15 o'clock. Mr. Hanford is

by Marie Drofnah and a capable
company of players, giving the lovers of
classic plays an excellent opportunity of
seeing the immortal bard's great tragedy
presented In a most finished manner. Seats
are now selling at the box office of the
theater.

An Artistic Production at Baker.
"Leah Kleshna," which the Baker Stock

Company opened with yesterday afternoon,
proved one of the most artistic productions
of the entire season and was thoroughly
enjoyed by two Immense Easter audiences.
The work of the individual players was of
a high order and elicited the approbation
of the house at every turn. "Leah Kleshna"
is pronounced a decided and unmistakable
success.

An Old Friend Back.
"Ola Olson," which opened to a record-

-break. ng Easter audience yesterday af-
ternoon, was given the genuine welcome de-
served by au old and trusted friend. Ben
Hendricks as Ole won the favor of every
spectator in an instant, and when hlB splen-
did voice rang nut In the new songs he has
brought from New York, he was received
with spontaneous enthusiasm.

4Vinchester" at the Star.
"Winchester." the military drama of

which so much has been heard, will be the
attraction this week at the Star Theater.
The Allen Stock Company will give the first
performance tonight and there will be mat-
inees Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and
Sunday. The play will be costumed in fash-
ions of the Civil War period. Seats are now
on sale.

"Carmen" at the Lyric.
Beginning with today's matinee and con-

tinuing all week with matinees dally, the
bill at the Lyric will be a magnificent pro-
duction of the immortal "Carmen." Splen-
did cenery, gorgeous costumes, an en-
larged company for the production.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Blanch Walsh Will Present Fitch's
Play. "The Straight Road."

Tomorrow (Tuesday morning, at 10
o'clock, at the box office of the HeiUg The-
ater the advance seat sale will open for the
favorite actor, Blanche Walsh, who comes
to the above theater next Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights, April 4, 5 and 6. with
a special matinee Saturday. Miss Walsh,
supported by an excellent company of play-
ers will present Clyde Fitch's latest comedy-

-drama success 'The Straight Road."

AT THE VAl'DEVHXK THKATKRS

Knifethrowor at Pantages. f

Sener Zams. the famous Mexican knife-thr- o

ser. has been billed to head the new
bill which opens at Pantages Tbater today-H-

Is the greatest performer w ith knives
in the world and his act is a thrilling and
hazardous one. Seven other distinctly good
acts complete the bill.

Belle Stone at the Grand.
Up and iflown a lofty spiral staircase, in a

steel globe, is the daring and ' dangerous
feat which will be performed all this week
at the Grand. Belle Stone, the headliner.
will perform this-- exhibit ion. Solomon the
Second, a wonder at figures, will solve
seemingly incalculable sums with the rapid-
ity of lightning. Other acts are up to the
mark.

Malt goodness makes beer
healthfulness. Pabst Eight-Da-y

Malt puts all the barley
food-valu- into Pabst Blue
Ribbon Beer pure, health-
ful, wholesome food.
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By Arthur A. Greene

"Leah Klrsrhna" at the Baker.
Kleschna Arthur Mackley
Schram James A. Gleason
Leah Lillian Lawrence
Valentin Favre Howard Russell
Sophie Chaponniere. Mirabel Seymour
Raonl Berton Donald Bowles
Paul Sylvalne Edgar Baume
General Berton .. William L. Gleason
Baptiste Thomas Harper
Madam Berton. Mina Crolius Gteason
Claire Ethel Grey Terry
A Sergeant de Ville. .Lynton Athey
Charlotte Louise Kent
Frelda Lucille Webster
Hilda .". Ethel Jones
Anton PfaBT Lynton Athey
Johann Leo Lindhard
Linden William Dills
Reichmann William Harris

WHEN it is taken into
that the Baker company has

had less than a week's time for re-
hearsals of "Leah Kleshna," without
exaggeration one of the most difficult
plays ever undertaken by stock com-
panies, the sustained excellence of thoperformance given yesterday afternoon
was quite remarkable.

Recollections of Mrs. Fiske and the
wonderful company which Supported
her two years ago in the piece are still
fresh in the public mind, and it is a
courageous, almost a daring thing for
the Baker people to undertake to standup under the comparison which will
naturally be made. Mrs. Fiske's sup-
port when she appeared at tho Empire
in "Leah Kleshna" was probably the
best acting organization which has
ever toured the country. The Bakerplayers do not undertake to improveupon the work of the great artists whowere engaged expressly for the parts
they played, and then spent months in
rehearsing them, but they do set oufto give a fine" performance of a very
difficult play, and in this they succeed.

I was impressed yesterday with the
earnestness that everyone in the cast
manifested. Apparently they were
each on their mettle to see just what
could be done when all hands were on
tiptoe. Miss Lawrence tells me she
has never seen Mrs. Fiske in this orany other piece, so her conception of
the girl thief is original. This, in it-
self, is a recommendation, for therehave been so many imitations of thegreat Fiske, who imitated her so ad-
mirably, that we have lost interest in
them. Miss Lawrence strikes out for
herself on original lines in playing
Leah, and the result is altogether com-
mendable.

It Is almost impossible to avoid su-
perlatives in referring to Donald
Bowies' work as Raoul, the absinthefiend. As a sample of what that ver-
satile young man can do in the way
of character acting, it is a poser. Even
those of us who raved over George
Arliss in the part were reconciled to
Mr. Bowles as a successor.

Arthur Mackley, as Kleshna, lacksthat degree of repression which thecharacter seems to demand. He is in-
clined to overact, and should keep a
firmer grip on himself. Mr. Mackley,
however, deserves so much credit for
the excellent direction of the piece
that some individual sinning may beexcused on the ground of overwork.Edgar Baume is eminently satisfac-tory most of the time as Sylvaine, butoccasionally he becomes "sing-songy- ."

Schram, the sneak thief. Is wellplayed by James Gleason so well, infact, that, having William B. Mack inmind, I was agreeably surprised to see
such a good performance. Maribel.Seymour is a delightful Sophie. Wil-
liam Gleason is all that the part ofGeneral Berton will allow him to be.
The other parts are not especially im-portant. The production is a very fineone.

"Ole Olson" at the Empire.
Few popular-price- d theatrical attrac-

tions visiting Portland have more friends
than "Ole Olson," headed by Ben Hend-
ricks, which opened a week's engagement
at the Empire with a matinee yesterday
afternoon. By reason or his splendid in-
terpretation of the character of the

whole-soule- d Swede Mr. Hend-
ricks is a favorite with patrons of the
Empire and the announcement of this
bill is always the signal "to get your
seats early." Age does not seem to de-
tract from the popular interest in this
production. Although Ole had been in
this country only "ten mont and sax
weeks," his conception of right as op-
posed to wrong was so well defined that
he was not to be influenced into doing
anything questionable.

Hendricks meets all requirements and
is the biggest part of the company, which
is a fairly good one. Gertrude Gilbert
makes a good Genie Dimple, who is the
faithful friend of the widow, imperson-
ated by Bell Francis, to whom Ole Olson
succeeds in restoring her abducted daugh-
ter. Gertrude Gilbert also does a clever
song act and in the fortunes "of the
story becomes "enyaged" to Ole before
the curtain falls. Lizzie Conway as
Bridget O'Flannigan, in search of hus-
band No. 2, made as good an Irishwoman
as she was persistent In her quest for
another man. Charles F. Hart who
plays the part of the widow's first hus-
band, is lacking in steam and fails to
inject the resolution and determination
Into his lines that one would expect of
the villain.

One of the main features of the en
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tertainment is the singing by Mr. Hend-
ricks of his new songs.

The play teachers a good, wholesome
lesson, and one is the better for spending
an evening with "Ole Olson.'" The com-
pany will be at the Empire for the re-

mainder of the week.

OPERA TOMORROW NIGHT

San Carlo Opera Company the Great-
est Event of the Season.

Tomorrow (Tuesday night Portland will
have its first taste of real grand opera.
This is the first opportunity the Pacific
Northwest has ever had of hearing an
organization of the magnitude of the
San Carlo Opera Company. The com-
pany will arrive in its own special train
of 12 cars. Including five baggage cars,
five Pullman sleeping cars, together with
two private cars, one for Madam Nordica
and the other for Mis"s Alice Nielsen.

The brilliant collection of world-famou- s

singers has simply carried the San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles press and
public by storm. This city has
never had anything that has ap-
proached the San Carlo company. The
opening bill tomorrow night will be "La
Gioconda," and Wednesday afternoon
tmatinee) "La Boheme" will be produced,
and at the Wednesday night perform-
ance. "Carmen." The curtain will rise
promptly at 7:43 both evenings and at 2
o'clock Wednesday afternoon. Late
comers will have to remain standing dur-
ing the orchestra prelude and the first
act.

Doors open at 7 and 1:45. If you have
not purchased seats you had better do
so, for after the opening performance
tomorrow night the Wednesday matinee
and night seats will be non est.

Will Develop Coal Properties.
OREGON CITY, Or.. March 31. (Spe-

cial.) Contracts have been filed in the
County Recorder's office between the
Oregon Diamond Coal Mining & Devel-
opment Company and owners of property
at Friend, near Scotts Mills, by which
the lands are leased for coal mining, the
company agreeing to pay 8 cents per
ton for all the coal taken out. Valuable
coal deposits are believed to be in the
Scotts Mills region.

The most significant word in trade is
money-bac- k coined by Schilling's Best- -

You can buy almost
airy shape or style
in a Gordon Hat but
you cant buy a bad

GORDON
HAT -
TMR.EE DOLLARS

Trade Mark

dtalsr WE Free Sample. AddressDept.2.
ftr it. L.uacrat.Cr.UiCa.Afftk7SHB.UaSt.X.T.

The Shine
That Won't Explode

TEA
Linger longer over it; let

it be steaming hot from
the earthen pot; and the
loveliest woman pour it.
A Schilling & Company San Francisco

TEETH
A sis.oo Full Bea

' tor a.M.

FEED PREH5,
Boom 405 Dekmn

Bull dins.

don t you kuy stock
that has a present

value of $100 per share?
will soon see the develop-

ment of the richest oil well in
West. Write today for our

interesting free prospectus, giv-
ing detailed description of our
properties. Now is your oppor-profitab- le

investment of your

Address or phone Pacific 316.

Pacific Coast Gas & Oil
Company

401-40- 2 Commercial Building, Washington Street,
Portland, Oregon.

CLARKE, WOODWARD DRUG CO. ZtL :
Direct importers of teavy and foreign chemicals, French perfumes

and proprietaries, Haarlem oil, Japanese camphor and menthol, English
chalk. German hyposulphite soda and chloride of lima In lead-line- d

casks.
Private switching track from all railroads to our doors.
We invite correspondence.
Conveniently located, at Ninth and Hoyt streets, near Union Passenger,

station.

A circular came to us the other
day, reading like this:

"We believe in working, not wait-

ing; in laughing, not crying; in boost-

ing, not knocking; and in the pleas-
ure of doing an busi-

ness, and the way to do it is to work
for it and keep everlastingly at it."

This we 0. K., and complete for ab-

solute right of track.

We Pay 4 Interest
Write for our Free Booklet,

"Banking by Mail."

OREGON TRUST 6
SAVINGS BANK

Sixth and Washington Streets,
Portland, Or.

RESOURCES, $1,900,000.00.

W. H. MOORE, President.
E. E. LYTLE, Vice President.
W. COOPER MORRIS, Cashier.

4APRIL.1
i I 2 I A 4 5 I ft"

;W.?IWms.

Don't be a lamb to be
fleeced by cotton suits at
wool price.

All wool suits cost money
from $15 up, but we can

give you an honest suit at
$10, that will earn its money
for you but it's not all
wool.

Every day this month
we'll give yon all the points
on what to wear and where
to get it.

Today, our special show-- r
ing is new Spring Topcoats
in plain and fancy grays,

$12 to $20

M LION 5s

ClothingCo
CusKuhnProp1

166 and 168 Third St.

DEMENT'S BEST FLOUR
KEEP YOUR CUSTOMERS
GOOD-NATURE-

By supplying them flour that is good
for digestion, good to the palate and

full weight guaranteed.

DEMENT'S BEST FLOUR
DEMENT BROS. 00,

Millers,
Makers of High-Grad- e Flour,

340 East Washington Street, Phone
East 5607.

D.Chambers
OPTOMETRIST
Vision scientifica-

lly- corrected. Artt
final eyes fitted.

1M 1TB ST, HEAR AIDES ST.
Largest and Best Kaolppsa Optical Betas

ltihwat in Nortawest.

$chwab Printing Co.
BEST WORK. HEJSONABLZ PRICES

2 7 1 2' STARK STREETS

PRICES ALWAYS
THE LOWEST

AT THE TOP OF THE LIST FOR MERIT

OAKWOOD MALT
THE CANADIAN MALT WHISKEY

MOST OFTEN IMITATED

ROTHCHILD BROS. p.

Ready Now
SPRING STYLES

Reffling

231 WASHINGTON STREET.

DO IT NOW!
advantage

COLONIST RATES TO OREGON
Northwest Pacific, Oregon Oregon

Navigation Southern Pacific,

XOU CAN PREPAY
tickets, friends, relatives, employes

depositing
address, promptly

Rare Opportunity Promote Industrial
Growth Northwest

A B.... . . .

. . . .

. . .
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Washing-to-

Pacific Union Short Line,
Railroad East,
DAILY during March April.
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RATES FROM PRINCIPAL, EASTERN CITIES.

Chicago .$30.30 f33.00
Louts 27.50 30.00

Kansas City 32JSO 2S.OO
Omaha 2.1.00

PanI 22..10
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and
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the

and

you

name and and will

22.SO
23.00
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St.

St.

60

A B.... .

. .
.
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A Rates apply to all main and branch line points, to Spokane.
Inclusive. B Rates apply to Portland, Astoria and Puget points: also
Southern Pacific main and branch line points north of and including Ashland,
Oregon.

For complete inquire of
'1. McMVRRAY. General Passenger Aeoat,

Oregon Railroad Aavlgatlon Co.
C. V7. Stinger, City Ticket Agt.. 3d and Wasnington.

INVESTIGATE THIS OFFER
It Is Bona Fide
No Strings Attached to It

The Daily and Sunday Oregonian, one $9.00. A $25
Machine and six records, or a $23 Violin, bow, strings, case and rosin,
all for $25.65. In other words, you get $37.60 worth of values for
$25.65. paid for in very liberal weekly installments.

This is an extraordinary proposition, and if you want all the news,
home and foreign, before breakfast every and a fine musical

to furnish entertainment for the entire family, you can-
not afford to turn it down, without a careful inquiry into the meritsjf the offer.

EILERS PIANO HOUSE
PARK AND WASHINGTON

PRIVATE EX. 23

a

Spectacle

DenTer, Omaha, Kansas City,

Z 111 Sixth St. FLOYD

AND

Corner Second Morrison

BOTTT

Philadelphia

OREGONIAN

furnished

.40.00
Boston

THE

ROOM

Huntington
Sound

Information,

year, Talking

morning,
instrument

Is a branGh of our busi- -

nptmtriat eppm c tn moot
KcpdiriflQ with general approval

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL COMPANY f

and

Salt Lake. Dallas, Tex. Portland. Or.
BBOWSB, Mgr. Oregonian Bldg. J

PRICES ALWAYS
Streets THE LOWEST

H. JENNING & SONS
Largest and Best Selections Portland of FURNITURE, CARPETS, RANGES,

CROCKERY DRAPERIES

I

47.25

in


